
November 2019 

Thank you for being part 

of our  Ladybug family.  

Ladybug teachers are 

pleased to create this 

monthly newsletter for 

you because you are im-

portant to us and we truly 

appreciate you.  Please 

feel free to share this 

newsletter with friends 

and family.                             

Happy reading! 

 

 

Shakopee School District 

No School  

November 8th and 27th-
29th 

Early Release Day  

November 7th 

 

Ladybug will be closed      
November 28th and 29th 

in observance of  

Thanksgiving 

 

 

 

Mission 

At Ladybug Child Care             
Center, our mission is to            

provide a joyful                    
learning experience for 
your family that empow-

ers your children to 
reach their                  

educational and personal            
potential while lovingly                    
nurturing their self-
confidence and self-

esteem. 

 

 

 

 LADYBUG NEWS 

Educating  and Car ing  For  Your  Chi ldren  For  More  Than  32  Years  

10 Ways to Raise a Grateful  Child 
 

 As Thanksgiving is approaching,  it’s always a good time to reflect on how to make a 

better impact with todays youth.   
 

1. Say "Thank you." When "thank yous" are instilled in our vocabulary at home, a lifelong practice begins, 

even if it doesn't stick at first. You can gently restate a sentence with polite language inserted, or suggest saying 

"Thank you" together. 

2. Live it. Set an example and show appreciation by conveying you paid attention to real effort: "Your room 

looks so nice with the toys in their bins. I'm so happy that you remembered to put them away!" 

3. Teach through role play. If your little one is too shy to say "thank you" in a social setting, they can pretend to 

teach their stuffed animals or dolls to do so, while you play along. 

4. Create daily or weekly routines. A regular question, "What are you most thankful for today?" can serve as a 

comforting routine at bedtime or a highlight of a weekly dinner ritual. 

5. Give concrete examples. At dinner, you can play the Rose and Thorn game, where the person whose turn it 

is to speak holds a rose and tells about one rose (a good thing) and one thorn (a challenging thing). A metaphor 

like the rose helps children develop gratitude even when things aren't going their way. Keeping the rose in a 

vase all week serves as another reminder of coping with natural ups and downs. Books like The Giving Tree, 

Have You Filled a Bucket Today? and Mama Panya's Pancakes offer simple, powerful metaphors of virtues. 

6. Set expectations when shopping. Melanie Etemad of Bryn Mawr, PA shared a useful approach that her 

husband, a psychiatrist, came up with when their daughter Elyse was just two: "We’d say today is a 'look' day. 

Just like going to the museum, we enjoy the beautiful things, but we aren't planning to buy anything. ... We also 

tried to ensure that there were more 'look' days than 'buy' days, specifically to inoculate against the idea of al-

ways buying things, knowing that it breeds discontent. Now, at age six, Elyse knows that most of the time when 

we go out, we are not necessarily planning to buy anything and has the habit to ask if today is a 'look' day or a 

'buy' day." 

7. Make giving and volunteering a habit. Set aside toys and clothing in good condition. Deliver the items to a 

deserving cause together. Talk about the process and why you care. Tap into organizations like Global Giving 

that offer a virtual marketplace for making a difference. 

8. Create gratitude gift lists. Alongside a holiday or birthday gift wish list, for every item, family members can 

list something they are grateful for. These are the "priceless" gifts. By generating the list in a beautiful way, you 

demonstrate how valuable the alternate list is; it can be a keepsake for years to come. 

9. Thank those who serve. Your example of acknowledging those who quietly make a difference in your life, 

from the bus driver to the person sweeping up the aftermath of a family lunch out, sends a powerful message to 

your children. Likewise, organizations like Operation Gratitude and Blue Star Families remember those serving 

in the military. Kathy Roth-Douquet, Founder and Chair of Blue Star Families, says, "In addition to a thank-you 

letter, we ask the participant to pledge to do some form of community service ... thanks and appreciation is best 

when it involves action, and a sense of all being in a worthwhile effort together." 

10. Be patient. Kids can't be cajoled into showing appreciation, but your gentle efforts and examples will instill 

gratitude as a way of life. 
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At Ladybug Child Care Center, we will  prepare your child’s heart, mind, and body to ensure 

their success as a life long learner. 

Hasselback Potatoes 

Easy to make and gorgeous in presentation, Hasselback potatoes are ideal for lunch and dinner menus. 

Preparation Time: 

10 minutes 

Cook Time: 

40 minutes 

Number of Servings: 4 

Ingredients: 

4 -10 oz. Markon First Crop Burbank Potatoes 

2 Tbsp. olive oil 

2 Tbsp. unsalted butter, melted 

1 tsp. kosher salt 

1/2 tsp. freshly cracked pepper 

1/4 cup basil pesto 

Instructions: 

Wash and scrub each potato.  Starting at the end of each, place multiple slices that extend nearly to the bottom of the 

potato without cutting through (slices should go from one end to the other). 

Combine oil and butter: coat each potato with equal parts of this mixture, make sure to brush in between slices. 

Bake potatoes at 400 degrees for 40 minutes or until flesh is tender and skin is crisp.  Top each with one tablespoon 

of pesto and serve. 

Garlic Parmesan Roasted Broccoli 

Ingredients: 

24 ounces broccoli florets* 

3 tablespoons olive oil 

4 cloves garlic, minced 

Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste 

1/4 cup grated Parmesan 

Juice of 1 lemon 

Directions: 

1. Preheat oven to 425 degrees.  Lightly oil a baking sheet or coat with nonstick spray. 

2. Place broccoli florets in a single layer onto the prepared baking sheet.  Add olive oil and garlic; sea-

son with salt and pepper, to taste.  Gently toss to combine. 

3. Place into oven and bake for 10-12 minutes, or until tender. 

4. Serve immediately, sprinkled with Parmesan and lemon juice 

*24 ounces broccoli florets is equal to about 5 cups.  

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi3t6XRrIrQAhWk64MKHfXYBYYQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fdamndelicious.net%2F2014%2F09%2F19%2Fgarlic-parmesan-roasted-broccoli%2F&bvm=bv.137132246,d.cGw&psig=AFQjCNGEiSK-


Nursery 

Nursery E-mail: chaska.nursery@ladybugcc.com  

The Glor ious  Days  of Autumn  

November is here. We will be doing lots of turkey art.  As the weather gets colder, here are some helpful tips 
to keep your baby warm. Dress your baby in layers.  This will help them stay warm.  Add a blanket on top of the 
car seat during car ride. And don’t forget to protect your baby’s head and hands by putting on a hat and mit-
tens.  

Happy Thanksgiving ! In the nursery we will be doing lots things relating to fall. 
The children will be looking and touching leaves and small pumpkins and don’t for-
get the bright colors that go with fall ( red, yellow, and orange).  

“for the love of children” ~ Miss Phone 

GOING SOLO 

Play is very important to every child, whether it is playing in a group of children 

or going off to play by oneself.  Children are learning new and different skills in either environment.  In a group they 

learn to share and play with others, and when they play by themselves they learn independence.  You don’t have to 

entertain your child every moment of the day.  In fact, they need some private time too.   

Not only do babies enjoy time alone, it’s important for their development.  “Solitary play enhances a baby’s self-esteem 

and fosters independence later on in childhood”, says Julie Grassfield, a child-life specialist at Children’s Medical Cen-

ter, in Dallas.  Solo time can also help prevent the “I’m bored” and “I can’t do it” syndrome as a child grows.  “If a parent 

never provides opportunities for her baby to do things on his own, he can become frustrated and passive as a toddler,” 

she says. 

Of course, it’s important to respond when your baby needs attention and to spend lots of time playing with her, but too 

much interaction can overstimulate her…even prevent her from learning new skills.  “Babies learn through play, explains 

Ari Brown, M.D. “If you are doing everything for her, there’s not much learning going on.” 

“Giving your child some alone time is a win-win situation”, says Claire Lerner, a child-development specialist at Zero to 

Three, a nonprofit organization in Washington D.C.  “Later in life, there’s not always something to do or someone to play 

with.  If you give your baby a chance to use his own resources, he will find ways to amuse himself.”    Try giving your 

baby 5 minutes of alone time to begin with (as long as they aren’t hungry, tired, or need a diaper change) and then 

gradually increase that time.  Giving them alone time also gives you a chance to get something done around the house.  

You can lay them on the floor to work on some tummy time or place them in the highchair with some toys.  Your child 

will let you know how much downtime they need, so follow their signals. 

Babies don’t need fancy toys to hold their attention.  Here are some items you have around the house that will keep 

your little one busy. 

• Plastic measuring cups to nest and stack 

• Cardboard containers to roll on the ground 

• An old remote, minus the batteries, to point and click 

• A pot and wooden spoon for a great homemade drum 

• A sheet or blanket with an interesting pattern to lie or sit on 

• Family photos or pictures from magazines (babies love faces) 

 

Here is what we 
will be learning 

this month! 

Sensory: Puppet 
games, Peek-a-boo 
and Pattern Pic-
tures 

Large Motor: 
Knee Bending, 
Kick-Kick-Kick 
and Copy Cat 

Small Motor: Bang 
the Blocks, Grasp 
a toy and Tape 
play 

Language: Count-
ing the toys, Sing-
ing and Thanksgiv-
ing Books 



Playroom 

Playroom E-mail: chaska.playroom@ladybugcc.com  

“for the love of children” ~   Miss Anne 

 October was so much fun. We got to play with pumpkins and sing 
songs about the color orange too. We really liked the story about the five 
little pumpkins and how they like to roll away! 

This month we are excited to learn about all the fun things that we can 
see in November. Vegetables, feathers, and turkeys are the most popular 
choice so we will have some fun making turkey gobble noises and exploring the texture of 
different vegetables.  

A few reminders: 

 Please be sure to check your “little bugs” cubby daily for artwork, 

dirty clothes, memos, etc. 

 Ladybug will be closed November 28th and 29th in observance of 

Thanksgiving 

“Gobble, Gobble” 

(Sung to Pop Goes the Weasel) 

A turkey is a funny bird, 

His head goes wobble-wobble. 

And he says one funny word: 

Gobble, gobble, gobble! 

Rhyme: 

See the feather, 

See the feather, 

Falling down, 

Twirling round, 

To the ground, 

Drifting softly, 

Without a sound. 

This month we will be: 

Learning about the colors red, yellow, brown and orange, 
and will be touching different leaves, pumpkins, and 

gourds, and feathers. 

Activities for the month of November  

Tug of war        Pat-a-cake                       

Shape Sorters              Turning Pages                                                         

Open and Shut Them          Copy Cat 

Reading Books                  Counting 1-3 

Feather Tickle  



Toddler A 

“for the love of children” ~ Miss Nicole 

Toddler A E-mail: chaska.toddler.a@ladybugcc.com  

Bushels  of  Fun  
Last month was so much fun!! We had a great time trick or treating 
around the building and visiting the “Pumpkin Patch!” The kids loved see-
ing all different costumes and having a fun little treat at snack time! I 
hope that everyone had a fun and safe Halloween.   We had some great 
science and sensory fun when we got to look inside a pumpkin and see 
what is in there and what it feels like!  We got to examine all kinds of fall leaves and we had lots of 

fun finding the colors all around us! 

Now that we are ready for November, we have some more to 
learn about! To start the month off we have the theme “Corn 
and Vegetables”, where will we learn all about veggies, and how 
they grow! We will then finish off the month with “Turkey Feath-
ers!” This unit gives us lots of fun chances to learn about tur-
keys, pilgrims, Native Americans and the Thanksgiving holiday.   

Look What We Are    
Learning 

Language: To help us enhance our lan-

guage skills we have some new and fun 

songs and rhymes to sing and say this 

month! One you may know is “One Potato, 

Two Potato!” Another on that is fun is  

“Munching on sweet corn” there is also a 

song about making Vegetable soup and 

when we sing this we will also get to pretend 

to make the soup and stir it!  “Mr. Turkey” is 

a very fun song that we will sing later in the 

month and in this song we will try out our 

turkey sound too!  

Movement:  We get to try out some really 

fun movements this month and I can’t wait to 

see how we do. We are going to pretend to 

be different vegetables growing, now don’t 

forget some grow up and some grow down! 

We are also going to be strutting around so 

we can have some moves to go with our 

turkey sounds! 

Art: We have lots of fun new ways to ex-

press ourselves with our art this month with 

our fingers and toes! We will be coloring, 

painting, and gluing colored paper together!  

Keep your eye out for some new veggies 

pictures in your cubby and of course there 

will be a fun turkey handprint memento of 

those little hands to keep for years to come! 

Classroom Reminders: 

*Please bring in hats and mittens for your child.   We do try to go 
outside twice a day and it is much more enjoyable when we are all 
warm! Also LABEL,LABEL, LABEL, we have a lot of the same 
gear. 

*Please call or mark your child absent from Tadpoles by 9:00 if 
your child will be absent for the day! 

*Now is a great time to re-read the Ladybug Parent Handbook for 
our illness exclusion guidelines.  With winter coming, we are going 
to try our best to keep our room healthy.  It is always helpful when 
the parents are on the same page as the teachers! 

*If you have any questions regarding your child’s day, the best time 
to get a hold of me is between 9am-12am.  You can call the center 
directly and get transferred to our Toddler A classroom. 

*Ladybug will be closed Thursday, November 28th and Friday,  

November 29th in observance of Thanksgiving. 



Toddler B 

Toddler B E-mail: chaska.toddler.b@ladybugcc.com  

“for the love of children”~  Miss Maggie 

Autumn Is In The Air 

Lots of fun and learning! 

 We had a lot of fun during the month of October with pumpkins and gourds!. We 
used paper plates to make owls and ghosts that flew in our room. Trick or treating was a 
lot of fun and we really danced it up at our Halloween Celebration. There sure were a lot 
of cute costumes!  We have gone on pumpkin hunts and rolled on the ground like pumpkins.   

Coming up in November we have “Corn and Vegetables”. We will be learning all about how the vegetables 
that help us grow up big and strong grow themselves. We will be tasting different kinds of vegetables to see 
which ones we like and making lots of pictures with puff corn and other vegetables. We will be doing lots of 
fun cooking projects that will be so yummy. Our other theme will be “Turkey Feathers”.  We will finish up our 
month learning all about the first Thanksgiving and talking about our favorite things to eat at Thanksgiving 
Dinner. We will be making lots of art projects using feathers to paint and lots of colors to make our room 
very pretty for the holiday.  Hope that everyone has a great Thanksgiving and a super fun month.  

Parent reminders: 
• With the snow coming, please make sure that 

your child has all of the weather appropriate 
outside gear.  All children should have snow 
pants, boots, a warm coat, mittens and a hat.  
We will be going outside at least once a day 
weather permitting. Please make sure that all 
of your child’s belongings are labeled with first 
and last names.   

• Please check your child’s cubby daily and take 
home any papers or projects that are in them.  

• Ladybug will be closed Thursday, November 
28th and Friday, November 29th in observance 
of Thanksgiving. 

 

Gobble, Gobble  

(sung to the tune of “Pop! Goes the Weasel”) 

A turkey is a funny bird,  

his head goes wobble, wobble. 

He knows just one funny word; 

gobble, gobble, gobble.  

November Goals 

Math: 

Identify the colors green and brown 

Identify the shape triangle 

Language Arts: 

Be able the listen to a story 

Music: 

Explore different types of musical 
instruments 

Personal & Social Growth: 

Label the following body parts: eyes, 
ears, and nose 

Practice staying in their seats while 
eating 

Clean up after themselves at 
mealtime 



Proddlers 

Proddler E-mail: chaska.proddlers@ladybugcc.com  

“for the love of children”~  Miss Shelby 

November Goals and 
Concepts 

Math: 

 Pattern objects in ABA and 
ABCA Patterns 

 Recognize ovals 

 Review the colors red, 
brown, and green 

 Rote count in  English and 
Spanish 0-20 

 Match 2 objects 

 Classify objects by color 

 

Language Arts: 

 Participate in group discus-
sions 

 Recognize written name 

 Follow 1-2 directions 

 

Music:  

 Sing, play, move and create 
music expressive of individ-
ual imaginations 

 Engage in singing activities 

 Will be given the opportuni-
ty to explore many different 
types of musical instru-
ments 

 

Personal & Social Growth: 

 Work on cleaning skills 

 Review table manners 

 How to treat our friends 

Other: 

 Continue to work on fine 
motor skills through every-
day tasks 

 Continue to enhance their 
large motor skills through 
everyday tasks 

 Identify different vegetables 

So Much to be Thankful For 
For the month of November, we have two themes. Our themes that we will be 

working with are “Corn & Vegetables” and “Turkey Feathers”. Each theme will be 

for two weeks.  

Some fun art projects that we will be making are handprint turkeys, a Thanksgiv-

ing wreath, feather painting and many others.   

Corn and Veggies 

For the first half of November, our focus will continue to be on 

the autumn season, with an emphasis on the idea of harvest and 

vegetables, with our “Corn and Veggies”  theme.  We have a lot 

of fun activities planned.  We will try to name as many veggies 

as we can, and make a few into art.  We will look at cobs of corn 

and discuss what we see and feel.  We will also use popcorn to help us make a 

fun popped corn art project.  We will practice spelling our names with popcorn 

shaped letters and will make plate shakers with beans.  We also get to try to make 

our own vegetable soup and see how it tastes. 

Turkey Feathers 

“Turkey Feathers”, our second theme, will get us geared up for 

Thanksgiving.  We will paint with feathers and make a macaroni 

necklace.  We will also talk about what we are thankful for and 

then draw pictures about it.  We will be exploring pictures of differ-

ent animals and talk about if they have fur or feathers.   

Tidbits 

• Please be sure that your child has the appropriate clothing for out-

side play as we go outside every day weather permitting. Please start 

getting ready for snow boots, snow pants, winter coats, winter 

gloves, warm hats.  

At the beginning of November, all little bugs in the Proddler room with be 
in underwear. Please make sure your child has extra underwear and pants 
incase of accidents. If you have any questions,  please feel free to ask! 

A few goals we will be working on are continue dressing ourselves.  We will prac-
tice getting dressed when we go outside in our winter gear, and we will practice 
putting on our shoes, hats, and mittens during group.  We will also be caring for 

our belongings, hanging up our coat nice and on the correct hook.  As always, we 
will work on putting toys away, and helping others put their toys away.  It’s so nice 

of them.   



Preschool 

Preschool E-mail: chaska.preschool@ladybugcc.com  

“for the love of children” ~ Miss Ashley 

Preschool Tidbits 

Winter is just around the corner! Just a reminder that we do go out-

side everyday unless it is below zero. Bring those hats, mittens, 

winter jackets, and boots to help keep us warm! PLEASE BE SURE TO 

LABLE ALL OF YOUR CHILDS BELONGINGS! Namebubbles.com have great la-

bels! 

Show and tell is every Friday morning.  Please keep all toys home 

until Friday. 

Watch for an upcoming memo regarding our Annual Preschool Feast.  We 

hope everyone can come!  The kids love eating turkey and the fixin’s 

with mom and dad. 

I can’t believe that November is already here! October flew by, but we loved every minute of 
it! LANA is continuing to bring us lots of yummy fruits and veggies. We’ve learned “hola”, 

“me llamo”, and our colors. In computer, we have continued to talk about how the comput-
er works, and the different parts of the computer. In Peace We are continuing to learn how 

to be a good friend and bring peace to our classroom.  

Brother Eagle, Sister Sky 

We will kick off November with our Brother Sister Eagle Sky. In this 

unit we talk all things Native American, what they lived in, what they 

ate, how their clothes were made, how they traveled, etc.  

 

Turkey Feathers 

In our next unit we will learn all about those funny looking wob-

bling, gobbling, tasty birds.  What they sound like, where they 

live, and what that red thing is hanging off their beak, it’s all 

Turkey Feathers this week!  

Happy Thanksgiving 

 Happy Thanksgiving! We will end the month talking about what we 

are thankful for, using nice table manners, and many, many wonder-

ful art projects!  

Math: 

-The children will be able to 

count backwards from 1-

10. 

-The children will be able to 

demonstrate that the num-

ber of objects increases 

according to a pattern 

when counting. 

-The children will know that 

numbers and names are 

assigned to each set of 

objects when counting. 

-The children will know 

number names are recited 

in specific sequence when 

counting. 

Language Arts: 

-The children will be able to 

verbally contribute appro-

priately and listen effective-

ly group. 

-The children will demon-

strate reading skills in the 

following ways 

-Will read using pictures or 

memory 

-Will engage in imitating an 

adult reading (pretend 

reading) 

-Will read signs and labels 

Music: 

-The children will perform 

rhythms with a steady beat. 

-Personal and Social 

Growth: 

-The children will care for 

and pick up their materials 

-The children will use ap-

propriate manners without 

needing a prompt from an 

adult. 

 



AdventureCentre 

THE SCOOP 

“for the love of children” Miss Kayla 

Classroom Tidbits 

• Now that school has started, it is very important to communicate about schedules. 
If you are going to be picking up your child from school, or your child is ill, please 
let us know so we aren’t waiting for them at the end of the school day 

• Remember to empty your school-agers cubby daily. 

• If you have any questions or concerns please feel free to call during the day or stop 
to talk after school!  If I am not around you can leave a message with a staff mem-
ber or on my counter in AC.  

Dates to Remember: 

No School for Shakopee Public Schools on November 8th and November 27th
-29th 

Early Release for Shakopee schools is on November 7th 

Ladybug will be closed Thursday, November 28th and Friday, November 29th in 
observance of Thanksgiving Day 

(Please keep in mind, all no school days, including Holidays Ladybug is closed, 
and Early Release days, are billed at the no school daily rate) 

Flashback to October! 

Adventure Center families, 

October was filled with lots of fun activities here at Ladybug!  Our themes included  “Fall Frolics”, 
“Fun with Foods”, and “Spook Week”.  Over MEA your little bugs got to make  a few Fall/
Halloween art projects, play in our  Spook Shop (which Miss Stacey so kindly built for us!), and 
spend tons of time outside enjoying the warm, sunny days before winter gets here! 

Coming up in November... 

During November this year we ae going to be learning all about Thanksgiving starting with our first 

theme “Pumpkins and Pilgrims”. We’re going to be making Thanksgiving art projects and  making pizza 

pockets as a treat during  one of our no school days! I am looking forward to Thanksgiving and I hope 

you enjoy your Holiday! 

 

“for the love of children” -Miss Kayla 

The first Thanksgiving  was  
celebrated in 1621 and 
lasted three days!  Also, 
turkey was not the main 
dish! Instead, it is believed  
they had duck, venison, 
lobster,  and pumpkin (but 
not pie)! 

“Be thankful for what you 
have; you’ll end up having 
more. If you concentrate 
on what you don’t have, 
you will never, ever have 
enough.”  

-Oprah Winfrey 


